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5 Locations Bookmarked

 by Marcus Loke on Unsplash 

The Octopus and the Fox 

"Local Artist Run Boutique"

This trendy boutique is owned by local artists and all of the products are

created by local artists and designers, including cute clothing, funky

accessories, and interesting nicknacks. You'll find colorful eccentric

products that have a youthful edge. Along with handmade creations, you'll

also find a selection of vintage items. If you really like their designs sign

up for one of their classes where you can learn to create handmade items.

 +1 505 203 2659  theoctopusandthefox.com

/

 theoctopusandthefox@gm

ail.com

 514 Central Avenue

Southeast, Albuquerque NM

 by Public Domain   

Ooh! Aah! Jewelry 

"Distinctive and Eclectic"

Located in the outer parameter of the Nob Hill Shopping Center, this shop

offers an extensive selection of contemporary jewellery, semiprecious

stones and sterling silver pieces sure to satisfy the most discriminating

shopper of fine jewellery. Here, you will find items from around the world,

as well as jewellery crafted by local artisans. Whatever your price range,

there is something for everyone here. Stop in while you are in the Nob Hill

neighbourhood and try on a necklace, bracelet, pendant or ring and enjoy

the friendly atmosphere.

 +1 505 265 7170  oohaahjewelry.com/  110 Amherst Southeast, Historic Route

66 Shopping Center, Albuquerque NM

 by Public Domain   

Man's Hat Shop 

"Hats Galore"

Since 1946 this store has been the leader in men's and women's head

wear, offering custom fitting, accessories, cleaning and hat blocking.

Choose from straw hats and Greek Fishermen's hats, Kangol Caps and

French and English Barrettes, and of course cowboy hats. People in New

Mexico know if they are looking for a cowboy hat this is the place to go.

This shop is easy to find. Located in downtown Man's Hat Shop sits on the

world-renowned Route 66.

 +1 505 247 9605  www.manshatshop.com  511 Central Avenue North West,

Albuquerque NM
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Chili Addict 

"Chili, Chili, Chili"

For anything having to do with chile, you will find it at this store offering

all types of unique gift ideas for chile lovers. Red and green chile products

from world renowned Hatch, New Mexico are sold here and, when in

season, fresh chile is roasted on site. Find frozen chile, salsas and sauces,

tasty tamales, cook books, cards, pinon nuts and pinon coffee plus

Southwestern gifts galore. If that is not enough, check out the beautiful

Kachina dolls, Indian jewelry and pottery, gift baskets and year-round

fireworks for those very special times.
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 +1 505 237 9070  www.chileaddictstore.com  info@chileaddictstore.com  325 Eubank Boulevard North

East, Albuquerque NM
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